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Problematic Definition

vs.

Community Branding vs. Community
Marketing


Community Branding (Phase I)




The enduring essence of a
community, including its reputation
and the thoughts, values, feelings
and expectations that form a
compelling promise enabling
people to choose that community
over another.
What makes a community special.



Community Marketing (Phase II)


The activities, institutions and
processes involved in creating,
communicating and delivering
value in a manner that propels a
community towards its goals



The strategy and tactics used to
‘sell’ a community.

Identifying Target Market


Geographic




Segmenting based on proximity to
community, or location within community


Consumers living within 5 miles of
downtown



Residents within the school district



Local businesses searching for expansion
space

Behavioral




Segmenting based on attitude,
knowledge, usage rate, loyalty


Frequent restaurant patrons



Green Bay Packer season ticket holders



Visitors and tourists who vacation by car

Lifestyle/Psychographic




Segmenting based on a particular stage
in life or lifestyle choice


Millennials looking to purchase a first home



Suburbanites with teenagers



Retirees with second homes in Northern
Wisconsin

Demographic


Segmenting based on quantifiable
characteristics within a larger population


Upper income women ages 45 to 60 with
professional jobs



Teenage boys 14 to 18 living with their
parents



Men earning between $50k and $75k with
children at home

Baraga County


Aging population



Economic stagnation




7% Unemployment, 75th of 83
counties

Lack of infrastructure for
“conventional” economic
development

We Have Assets


Exceptional outdoor recreation
assets, very similar to Munising,
Marquette, Copper Country, but
undeveloped



Strategic Location between
Marquette and the Copper
Country



Low Cost of Living



Strong Amenities (by UP
standards)





Broadband



Medical Care



Schools



Higher Education

Question: How do we draw
travelers off US41?

Why are we doing this?


Economic Development is the overriding goal. We want to
sell ourselves as a place to live, work, and do business.



Entrepreneurship: We are a great place to live, and a
great place to start a business or work remotely.



Quality of Life: We have all the recreation options of far
more expensive places to live, if you can choose your
place of work, consider Baraga County.



Tourism: Create a name for ourselves so that when people
come to our area for recreation, they will stop here,
instead of just passing through.



Overall, a unified county brand and marketing campaign
will help keep Baraga County competitive in the 21st
Century economy.

Aspirational!
Emerging:

Opportunity to
grow in outdoor rec
post-COVID-19?

Key Partners


Baraga County



Baraga County Chamber of Commerce



MSU Extension



Western UP Planning and Development Region/Regional Prosperity
Initiative



Village of L’Anse, Townships of L’Anse, Arvon, Baraga



Keweenaw Bay Indian Community



Baraga County Economic Development Corporation



Weyerhaeuser



Eagle Mine



Many more stakeholders from the public, private and nonprofit sectors
have been involved in the process in an advisory role.

Our Goals


An open, transparent process that will create a strong, unified brand
that will promote all of Baraga County.



Community branding and marketing is a vital aspect of community
and economic development. Experts in the field are increasingly
recognizing the need for communities to craft a vibrant and
sustainable image that both enhances community pride of place
and offers an attractive environment to current and prospective
businesses.



We believe that a cohesive brand will help us leverage our
tremendous outdoor assets into tourism spending that will support
both existing hospitality and tourism-based businesses and create
demand for new ones.

Project Timeline


May 2018: Meeting with large stakeholders group to
discuss the project. Agree to move forward and establish
Branding Work Group



Summer-Fall 2018: Work Group researches community
branding strategies and prepares an RFP for branding firms



Winter 2018-19: RFP circulated, proposals collected



February 2019: Interviews held, Platypus Advertising and
Design Selected



March 22, 2019: Baraga County Leadership Summit



April – September 2019: Platypus conducts branding study,
shares results with community



First Half of 2020: Platypus develops go-to-market strategy.


On hold due to COVID-19

Professional Help
Why we needed a
contractor:




Community Branding and
Marketing are highly
specialized skills.

Platypus Advertising and
Design


Pewuakee, Wisconsin



Other Tourism-focused Clients:

Professional help with ensure
that our branding process is
as complete and effective as
it can be.




Bayfield, Wisconsin



Fox Wisconsin Heritage
Parkway



Noah’s Ark Waterpark

One of the project leads has
a vacation home in the area.


He “gets” the northwoods.



Reduces travel costs to us.

Next steps


Establish Community Action Group


Grassroots implementation of report recommendations



Community Cleanup



Generate Excitement in the County



Ongoing Fundraising



Tell the story of our brand promise



Phase II: Marketing

Discussion



What is your community brand?
Or, what does your community
think its brand is?



How might a new branding
process support development in
your community?

Thank you! Questions
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